Geography Brown Bag Series

All Things Geography

Spring 2013, Friday’s 12:00-1pm
A&S 210
Jointly Sponsored by
Department of Geography and WyGISC

Jan. 25  Dr. Carl Legleiter, UW Department of Geography - “Mapping melt ponds on the Greenland ice sheet via field measurements and satellite images”

Feb. 1  Dr. Susan Oliver, Department of Literature, Film and Theatre Studies, University of Essex, UK and Visiting Fellow in English, UW – “Importing trees and exporting people: An interdisciplinary approach to literature and landscape in Early-Nineteenth-Century Scotland”

Feb. 8  Dr. Jessica Clements, Scientist, Human Dimensions in Natural Resources Director, Collaborative Leadership Program, Ruckelshaus Institute - “An overview of four human dimensions of natural resources studies in Wyoming”


Feb. 22 Dr. Laura Lindenfeld Sher, University of Maine, Department of Communication and Journalism and The Margaret Chase Smith Policy Center – “Building capacity for solutions-oriented social ecological systems research through interdisciplinary team-based approaches”

Note: Presentation in CR 215.

Mar. 1  Dr. Teena Gabrielson, UW Department of Political Sciences – “The normalized toxic body: mapping agency and intention through toxicology”

Mar. 8  Association of American Geographers Student Practice Presentations

(no Brown Bag Mar. 15 (Fri before Spring break), 22 (Spring break), 29 (Easter break), Apr. 5 (advising week), or 12 (AAG))

Apr. 19 Dr. Adam Henne, UW Department of Anthropology and International Studies - “Chile is timber country: Citizenship, justice, and scale in the Chilean native forest market campaign”

Apr. 26 Dr. Bill Gribb, UW Department of Geography – “The spatial ecology of beavers in Grand Teton National Park”

May 3  Ryan Anderson, UW Department of Geography - “Modeling the effects of climate change on whitebark pine along the Pacific Crest Trail”

Please feel free to bring your lunch to our forums. For more information about these talks please visit www.uwyo.edu/wygisc